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Message from the Vicars

May 2022
What a difference a kitchen makes!
On Maundy Thursday a number of us met together in Maresfield church to share a simple supper.
Our new kitchen facilities meant we could enjoy
hot soup and other lovely food. The soup was
delicious and at the end of the article you will find
the recipe.

We are so grateful for our new facilities which mean we can do much more in
our church building. We are very thankful to the many people who have
generously given time and money to make these new facilities a reality after
many years of planning. We hope that both Nutley and Maresfield churches will
both offer more hospitality to our villages in the coming months
But why did we meet for a meal on that Maundy Thursday evening?
We met to remember the Last Supper that Jesus had with his friends; which is a
very important part of our Christian story.
At his last Supper Jesus told his friends that he would die a terrible death – he
knew what was going to happen to him. He also told his friends that they should
remember the breaking of his body and the shedding of his blood, by sharing
bread and wine whenever they meet together in worship.
And therefore, at our Maundy Thursday supper, we also celebrated Holy
Communion as part of our meal.
At his Last Supper Jesus sat and ate with his friends yet he knew that Peter
would later deny him three times and Judas would betray him to the authorities.
Nevertheless, he loved them, he wanted them to be there and was willing to die
for them all - and for every one of us too.
At his last Supper Jesus took a towel and washed the feet
of all his friends; this was usually the menial job of a slave
or servant. He did this to show that he was humble and
had come to save us and to serve us all. His kingdom has
come but Jesus serves, saves and rules with love;
the commandments he gives are “Love God” and “Love
your neighbour as yourself” and he gives an example of
how to do it.
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The next day was Good Friday and we gathered in church again to hear what happened
next, how Jesus died on the cross as he said he would. A sad and terrible day and not
“good” at all unless we realise that on Easter Sunday the third day Jesus rose from
the dead. Then we understand that Jesus had conquered death by paying the price for
our sin on the cross and he did it for love of me and you and anyone who will believe in
him - and what wonderful Easter celebrations we had!
At our supper on Maundy Thursday the meal included delicious soup and we thought
we would share the recipe with you and hope you enjoy it.

Courgette and Cumin Soup
25g(1oz) butter
1 onion, chopped
1 garlic clove, crushed
1 level teaspoon of ground cumin
150g(5oz) potatoes,peeled and cubed
350g(12oz) courgettes, thickly sliced
450ml (3/4pint) chicken stock
300ml (1/2pint) fresh milk
freshly ground pepper
Melt the butter, saute the onion and garlic for 5mins until soft. Add the cumin.
Stir in the potatoes and most of the courgettes. Cook gently for 2mins.
Add the stock, milk and pepper. Bring to the boil, cover and simmer for 15 mins
until the vegetables are soft.
Puree the soup, serve hot or cold garnished with thinly sliced courgettes.
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Local Government Update

April 2022

Ukraine
As well as donations and volunteering, we know many have
generously offered to share your homes with refugees. If you're
considering this, please join the national Homes for Ukraine
scheme. It's the best way to ensure refugees get the official help
and support they need.
East Sussex County Council is working with all local authorities, emergency
services, NHS and voluntary groups in the county. We're already getting in touch
with hosts and their guests to organise support and carry out safety checks.
Everyone sharing their home will need to prove identity and provide information
for background screening checks (known as DBS checks).County may also check
their own records in this process.
All this is to ensure everyone, guests and hosts, are protected from any risks
including possible exploitation.
We'll do all we can to support our Ukrainian guests and help them settle into our
communities.
This is a fast-changing situation but you'll find the latest information on the East
Sussex County Council website which we're keeping updated.
The Government has extended a welcome to Ukrainian refugees and Local
Authorities have been made responsible for supporting the process which
effectively involved 4 areas of work:
Home check - suitable and safe for guests
Provide a DBS / enhanced check for all adults in homes
Provided wrap-around support
Step in if things don't work out.
East Sussex Fire and Rescue Service (ESFRS)will undertake a Home Safety Visit
(HSV). This work has been fully endorsed by the cross County team coordinating
our local response. The entire cost of undertaking these visits will be met through
the grant made by the Government to Local Authorities.
The Department for Levelling Up, Housing & Communities has issued guidance
regarding the content of the home audit which very much aligns with the ESFRS
home safety model. ESFRS will receive details of the host families from the
Local Authorities and community safety staff will make contact to undertake a
visit. Some Ukrainian guests are arriving imminently and we will prioritise these
visits.
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The Fire and Rescue Service has been working with UK charity FIRE AID and
International Development (FIRE AID), and the National Fire Chiefs Council
(NFCC) to donate more than 5,000 items of fire and rescue equipment and
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) To Ukraine. In total, eighteen fire engines,
thermal imaging cameras, generators, lighting, hoses, rescue equipment, and
thousands of sets of PPE are among the items being donated. Every fire service
across the UK has stepped in to support these efforts. East Sussex Fire and Rescue
has donated various items of firefighting equipment including portable emergency
lighting, hoses and rescue equipment.

Much of the equipment has now been received by the Polish State Fire
Service and is being transferred to Ukraine.
The equipment will be used to support firefighters, emergency services and
volunteers who are often using old or worn equipment. They
are dealing daily with fires and other emergencies to protect lives, people and
property.
Wealden Council Leader to step down.
Councillor Bob Standley has announced he is stepping down as Leader of the
Authority in May.
Councillor Standley has represented Frant and Wadhurst since 2004 and has been
Council Leader since 2010.
He has shown great leadership and vision in that time.
A new Conservative Group Leader will be elected in April .
Best wishes
Roy Galley
April 7th 2022.

Your local Councillors.
Roy Galley.

cllr.roy.galley@eastsussex.gov.uk
cllr.roy.galley@wealden.gov.uk
01825 713018

Peter Roundell.

cllr.peter.roundell@wealden.gov.uk
01825 722030

Toby Illingworth

cllr.toby.illingworth@wealden.gov.uk
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Little Deers
With Easter over and all the leftover chocolate eggs being devoured, we are
now in the full swing of spring!
Our forest is looking absolutely beautiful and has even more for our Little Deers
to explore.
Our lucky children had a visit from some tadpoles recently and are keeping
track of how they are growing.
We look forward to May Bank Holiday and by the end of May we will have
finished Term 5.
Our Rising Fives are due to start their visits to Nutley CofE Primary School, to
prepare them for September. Such a big step for them, but with the support with
Mrs. Peasgood and all her lovely team, we are sure their transition will be a
smooth one.
Please remember that during term time, we are running Nutley Nutkins at the
Pavilion on Fords Green. £2 per family for the session, first session free.
9.15am- 11am every Monday.
With the weather improving we hope to spend more time playing games and
doing activities outside, so don’t forget sun protection!
2022 seems to be running away with us… not long before summer, already!
Wishing all our Nutley residents a fabulous May, from all the staff and children
at Nutley Preschool Playgroup!
Amy-Lynn Ferguson
Vice Chair
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Wall & Floor Tiling
Stone & Ceramic
Bathrooms & Kitchens
Plastering
Painting & Decorating
Block Paving & Landscaping
Property Maintenance & Repair

Nutley War Memorial Hall
Your local venue for special occasions
charity events and more.
Exceptionally large modern hall for hire by
the hour.

Free Estimates

Also available are two smaller rooms for
committee meetings, lunches or classes.

Office: 01825 372357
Mobile: 07824 443526

For more information or to make a booking
please contact

Email: enquires@aspect-tiling.uk
Web: aspect-tiling.uk

Niki on 01825 712465
Visit our website:
www.nutley-war-memorial-hall.co.uk
Find us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/NutleyWarMemorialTrust

FREE HOUSE VISIT ON ZONE Tel: 01825 766006
DAYS
reception@theforestvet.co.uk
Opening hours
Monday – Friday 8-7
www.theforestvet.co.uk
Saturday 9-1

24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK
Unique out of hours service by our Vets at the practice in
Maresfield.
We provide the highest level of patient care and customer
service.
State of the art equipment including digital x-ray and separate
dog and cat wards.
Modern blood analysis laboratory with results in just 7 minutes.
On site Parking.
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Christ Church, Fairwarp
Christ Church, Fairwarp are hosting two events in celebration of the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee. A Flower Festival in the church from 2 – 5 June 2022 and a
concert by Vasari Singers conducted by former Christ Church chorister, Jeremy
Backhouse on Friday 3 June 2022 at 19.30. Tickets are £15 and can be purchased
in advance from Janie Hooper 01892 664471 or janie@hooper2.co.uk. Proceeds
will go to the Queen’s named charities with a contribution also going towards the
repair of the stained glass windows of Christ Church.

JP WINDOW
& CLEANING
SERVICES
● WINDOWS ● FASCIAS ● DOORS● CONSERVATORIES ● GUTTER CLEARANCE/
CLEANING ● EXTERIOR CLEANING

07810 297600
jackph10@outlook.com
BASED IN NUTLEY
FULLY INSURED
FRIENDLY · LOCAL · RELIABLE
PLEASE CONTACT JACK FOR ANY ENQUIRIES

DAVE CORNISH
PEST CONTROL

(moles, wasps, mice, rats etc)

Telephone
07718 882478

Head Office
01825 713876

NUTLEY VILLAGE
POST OFFICE
Fridays, 9 am to 11 am
Nutley Social Club
(behind the Memorial Hall)
Contact by FB #wdpostoffice
or by email on
windmilldrivepo@gmail.com
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Chelwood Gate and Danehill Village Market
Well what wonderful weather we had for the first of our four village markets this
year.
The sunshine was glorious and quite unexpected for a March day. Thank you all
for coming along and supporting our stallholders, without your continued
presence we would be unable to continue with this enjoyable aspect of village
life.

Next CGDH Village Market
Put the date in your diary, Saturday 21st May 2022, 10am – 2pm
The usual stallholders will be there selling a variety of delicious produce, all
locally sourced and others selling interesting and unusual gifts. The café will no
doubt be in great demand selling hot rolls as well as tea and coffee. All proceeds
from the tombola stall will be donated to our local groups TNT and ICE. A
special feature of this market will be a crown making activity for the children in
the hall. Hope to see you there.

Historic Maps for
Sale
England and The
World

From 1895—1920
Email
ivanfarrow1@gmail.com
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Newsletter from Maresfield Parish Council – May 2022
Annual Parish Assembly
Our Annual Assembly will be held on the evening of
Tuesday May 24th at 7 for 7.30 in the Fairwarp Village Hall.
The Sussex Police and Crime Commissioner, Mrs Katy
Bourne OBE, has kindly agreed to be our speaker and I am
sure she will also be happy to hear Parishioners’ views and
answer your questions. Please come along to meet Katy that
evening.
The Margery Pegg Award
The closing date for nominations for this Parish Award has been extended to May
6th. Please contact the Parish Office for further information should you be
considering nominating a person this year. (01825 714555)
Site “A” – Land to the north of the Maresfield Recreation Ground
Many will recall that this elongated triangle of land stretching south westerly
from the Church Yard is being passed to Parish Council ownership as part of the
planning agreement for the 25 homes now nearing completion between
Wellington Gate and the Bye-pass. It will be retained as an amenity for
Maresfield Village and is planned to include 10 allotments and associated parking
as well as upgraded footpaths, grassland and wild flower areas. It is hoped that the
transfer will be completed within a few months.
The State of our Roads
The Parish Council has regular meetings with East Sussex CC Highways who are
responsible for the upkeep of our roads; we also report any issues which come to
our attention and would urge you to use the reporting tool at
www.eastsussexhighways.com/report-a-problem. The Parish Council is
prohibited from undertaking any highway works such as mending potholes so we
are at the mercy of the budgets and priorities set by the County Council. Our
County Councillor is Roy Galley and he is aware of local highway shortcomings.
Our Parish Clerk
It was with much regret that recently I accepted the resignation of our Parish
Clerk, Mrs Claire Goossens. Claire has been an excellent Clerk and contributed
much to the workings of the Council and will be sorely missed. Claire leaves us
on 24th June and we have started our search for a replacement. Should you be
interested in pursuing our vacancy please contact the Parish Office for further
information.
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Parking at the Maresfield Recreation Ground
In last month’s Newsletter, in order to avoid potentially unsafe parking on High
Street/School Hill, I stated that parking at School drop-off times is available in the
Recreation Ground Car Park. The owners of the private Park Farm Lane do not
allow access to the Recreation Ground car parking using this private road except
for “permitted users” of the Recreation Ground which in their view does not
include using the Recreation Ground parking for School drop-off purposes (even
if the Parish Council were to authorise those persons for such use). I apologise for
any misunderstanding.
Useful links are:
https://my.wealden.gov.uk/ http://www.maresfieldparish.org.uk/
http://www.uckfieldtc.gov.uk/ https://www.ashdownforest.org/
And you can also follow the Parish Council on Twitter and Facebook.
Martin Craddock – Chairman Maresfield Parish Council

Maresfield Parish Council Meetings – May 2022
Tuesday 3rd May
Monday 16th May
Tuesday 17th May
Tuesday 24th May

Environment Committee (Parish Office)
Planning Committee (Fairwarp Village Hall)
Annual Meeting of Council
(Nutley War Memorial Hall)
Annual Assembly (Fairwarp Village Hall)
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The Realistic Building Company
- your experienced local builder We are a professional but personal building company based locally in
Danehill. We have over 25 years experience in all aspects of building
work, from extensions to renovations to maintenance and repairs.









Building projects from design through to completion
Close attention to detail
Communication second to none
Reliable, clean and tidy
Realistic prices
All work is fully insured
Client references available on request
For a realistic quotation and expert advice for your next
building project
please call Giles Casey on 01825 740401 or 07812 579050

LM GARDEN
MACHINERY
Specialists with 50 collective years of experience
in servicing all types of garden machinery

√ Very competitive rates
√ Free collection & delivery
√ New machines supplied on request

Workshop 01825 713277
Lee Williams 07709 593 427
Mark Brown 07768 049 721
Email: Lmgardenmachinery@btconnect.com
UNIT 3, Down St Business Park,
Nutley, East Sussex, TN22 3LG

FREE
FREE

COLLECTION
COLLECTION
& DELIVERY
& DELIVERY
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Now where did I see that?
Searching online is like playing charades only instead of miming, your words
are waving towards what you would like with a hopeful grace. While some
searches are straightforward, others may require a more interesting route to
your goal. Here is how to get there.
If you are searching but not finding then ask yourself this: what unusual words
or phrases are used by people who talk about it? These are good starting
points for your search. For physical objects, try adjusting your search while
using the Images section of Google. You can literally see when you are
getting closer.
Google’s genie can sort the massive internet haystack better with some
direction from you. Try removing the chaff by using “-“ to eliminate pages
with words you do not want and “+” to insist on having a given word. For
example, Derek -Jarman will only give you pages including Derek without
references to the legendary director. Want pages about Peter Rabbit? Search
using +”peter rabbit” to insist on having the phrase “Peter Rabbit” in each
result. The phrase inside the quotations is treated as a single unit which is
handy for whittling results rapidly to what you want.
Can’t remember the whole phrase? Simply put in what you can remember,
using a * for the part you cannot. For example, “I can't * away” produces
results that have phrases that start I can’t and end with away such as the song
I can’t stay away.
Want results for particular years? For information relating to 2008, simply
add ..2008 to your search. For example, golf cup +scotland ..2008 will tend to
give you pages on scottish golf cups for 2008. Want a range of years, say
2008 to 2010? No problem, just change it to 2008.. 2010 only remember to
include the space after the two dots – you are talking to a meticulous computer
after all.
Finally, how about searching a particular website? Nothing could be simpler.
To search the entire BBC for frogs use site:bbc.co.uk frogs. You can replace
frogs with any search you prefer.
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ELECTRICAL SERVICES
PROVIDED BY

JAMES DENMAN

Barcombe Based

NOW NO VAT
All aspects of electrical work
Domestic and Commercial

PEST CONTROL
SERVICE
20 Years’ Experience

For good advice and a
Free quote please
Do not hesitate to call

Rats Mice Moles
Squirrels Wasps

Mob: 07889 957330
jamesdenman57@gmail.com

Competitive Rates
Call Richard
07702 014452
01273 401237

NAPIT and PART P
(Est over 30 years)

Ian Penny

All aspects of building undertaken
Carpentry
Plumbing
Design

Mob–07516 982168

Brickwork
Stonework
Decorating Roofing
Hard landscaping

Specializing in older properties
Over 40 years building in this area
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Historical Society.

Think, for a moment, about the 1500's. (Probably about 1505)
Michelangelo is still basking in the praise for his Sistine Chapel ceiling.
Leonardo da Vinci has but a few weeks to live and gravity, is a mystery !
Printed books are new fangled nonsense and probably won't last.
One King Henry VIII is happily married to his first wife, Catherine of Aragon

And there my intro ends !!
On Thursday 26th of May at 7.45 we will be welcoming our speaker for May.
Tony Harris who will keep us all enthralled with stories of Henry V111 and his
wives
Tony is a top class speaker who deals with and analyses the times and fortunes
of Henry V111 in the most brilliant fashion. I'm sure he will keep us all
spellbound !
As this will be our last meeting before we put up the tent for our contribution to
Village Day (June) I do so hope you will all have a wonderful evening on
Thursday 26th May at 7.45pm
As usual everyone is very welcome, including Guests,(May be a few extra for
this). Enjoy what promises to be yet another winner!
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Trevor Mitchell APFS
Chartered Financial Planner
Mitchell Private Clients Limited

Experienced and friendly, local family-man, based in Nutley, providing financial
advice to individuals and small businesses including:
Financial Protection – Investment Planning & Regular Savings –
Retirement Planning – Advice At Retirement – Mortgages –
Ongoing Service.
Meetings can be held virtually (using Microsoft Teams, Zoom, Skype and others), over the phone or face to face (your home/ place of work).
*** FREE, no obligation, initial 1 hour consultation***

Contact me today:
07515 927340
trevor.mitchell@2plan.com
www.trevormitchell.2plan.com
Mitchell Private Clients Limited is an appointed representative of 2plan wealth management Ltd. It is authorised and
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and is entered on the FCA register (www.fca.org.uk ) under reference
948369. Registered office: Broga Fach, Llanmadoc, Swansea, SA3 1DB. Registered in England & Wales under no:
12369535
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Nutley Horticultural Society
Our Bring-and-Buy plant sale will be held on Saturday, May 21st, at Nutley
Memorial Hall, from 9.30 am to 12.00. Entry is free. Plants will be set up outside
the Hall. Light refreshments, including home-made cakes, will be available
inside. There is also a raffle.
In addition to accepting cash or cheques, we now
have a card-reader device to facilitate payments
made by members and guests at our various
functions.
Claire Sullivan

Ashdown Evergreens
A most interesting and informative talk accompanied by slides was given by Ray
Hale at our last meeting.
May's meeting will take place on Friday, 6 May at 2.30pm in the Memorial
Hall. Doors open at 2.15pm. Members £3—Guests £4. Our talk is about “Prison
Life” by Mick Gosden.
Following our talk there will be refreshments and a raffle.
01825 712316
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Ladies Friendship Circle
Ladies Friendship Circle will meet in the church hall
on Thursday 12 May at 3pm when there will be a talk
by Caty Worlock Pope entitled “A Romp through the
History of English”. This will be a lighthearted look
at how English began, and how it has evolved over
the centuries as a result of external and internal
pressures. New members are always welcome. For
further information please contact Sarah (712143)
or Jackie (712056).

Home Group West
Home Group West will meet on Friday 13 May at 10.30am
at the home of Diana Clarke, Stepaside, Fairwarp and on
Friday 27 May at the home of Sarah Smith, Guildawn,
Nutley. New members are always welcome. Please
contact Jackie Norman (712056) for further information.

Friday Home Group.
We are now going to meet on Friday afternoons at 3.00pm.

On Friday 13 th May at 3.00pm we shall meet at Morven in Bell Lane, the home
of Anna Fletcher and on 27th May at Holtye in Nether Lane, Jean Kemm’s home.
Our reading and discussion are based on Mark’s Gospel.
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Coffee Pop In
We look forward to welcoming you between 10 and 11 on Wednesday mornings
in the Church Hall. All are welcome to join us for coffee, cake and a catch up.
Our grateful thanks go to all those who volunteer to run Coffee Pop In each week,
and those who offer to help on an occasional basis. More helpers are always welcome!
4th May
11th May
18th May
25th May
1st June
8th June

Sonja Booy and Helen Compson
Carole and Bruce Morley
Sally and John Button
Susan Edwarde and Sarah Smith
Barbara Newson and Maddie Bladon
Sonja Booy and Helen Compson

Thanks also to Jenny Holmes and Anne Potts who provide cakes and help out
from time to time and to Vivien Woods, the master clearer of the tables afterwards, and to all the people who put away the chairs and tables. Many hands
make light work!

Sunrise Café
Sunrise Café is open every Friday during Term Time, from 9am-10am in Nutley
Church Hall.
If you haven’t visited us before, please pop in and enjoy a cup of tea or coffee
with us on a Friday morning; meet new friends, catch up with old friends and if
you have pre-school children there are a range of toys, books and games for them
to play with while you enjoy some the homemade goodies on offer! Over the last
few weeks we have decorated Mother’s Day cards, decorated red nose cookies
and enjoyed an Easter egg hunt.
We look forward to seeing you, everyone will be made
very welcome.
Valerie & Wendy
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Rupert Thacker
A complete furniture restoration
service and suppliers of country
furniture
Estimates Free

Tel & Fax: 01825 713111 (Workshop)
Mobile: 07950 035044

e-mail: sales@rupert-thacker.com
web: www.rupert-thacker.com

TJN LOCKS
Tim Norris, Locksmith
MLA trained for all door & window locks
for security & peace of mind
Office: 01342 823 250
Mobile: 07973 600 618

tjnlocks@gmail.com www.tjnlocks.co.uk
Hartfield Road, Forest Row, RH18 5BZ
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Maresfield Millennium Players Quiz night
Saturday 18th June at Maresfield Village Hall
7.30pm for an 8pm start
Payable bar - bring your own picnic! Prize for the best dressed table!
Teams of up to 6 £6 per person
For more information and to reserve tables please email
mmpmaresfield@hotmail.com

R. WYATT
Bathrooms, GRP Fibre Glass
Roofing, Tiling,
Plumbing, Decorating.
All aspects of property maintenance
and D.I.Y. undertaken
Fully insured local business
0790 493 7420
royston.rw@googlemail.com
www.rwyatt.co.uk
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Nutley Memorial Trust CIO
Nutley Memorial Hall Regular Activities
Please find below details of some of the Clubs and Societies that hold regular
classes and events.
These Clubs and Societies offer activities and events to suit a wide audience, with
new participants always welcome.
For contact details for the activities below, or to book the hall please contact
Niki on 01825 712465 or enquiries@nutley-war-memorial-hall.co.uk
Monday
Dance House UK 1530-1900
Zumba 1915-2015
Tuesday
Pilates - 2 classes running, 1745-1845 and 1845-1945
Nutley Rock and Roll 2000-2200
Saturday
Karate 0915-1045
Look Learn and Draw 1330-1630
1st Friday of every month
Evergreens over 55 meet up 1400-1700
Forthcoming Events:
Horticultural Society Plant Sale – Saturday May 21st, 0900 – 1230

Nutley Rock and Roll Dance – Saturday May 21st
Private Hire of the Hall:
Both the Hall and adjoining rooms are available to hire for private events such as
birthday parties or other celebrations. Whether it be for a children’s party with
room to run around or a seated event the Hall offers flexibility with numbers.
There is a fully equipped kitchen along with tables, chairs and crockery for up to
100 people available for use in the Hall.

If you would like more information on hiring the Hall for a private function
please visit the website or contact Niki as per the contact details above.
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Nutley Tennis & Squash Club
Churchfields, Nutley, TN22 3NA

Squash News
Junior Squash beginner lessons are available on Thursday evenings and Saturday mornings with our coaches; Jonny Jones
and his father Howell Jones – please check our website for
times and details or contact Jonny directly on 07739 359997.
Ladies Only Club Night every Wednesday evening from 6.45pm-8pm
Club night for members and non-members is held every Thursday evening
7pm-9.30pm
Tennis News
Now that the days are longer and the weather has improved, the tennis coach
ing sessions have increased for the summer term. A full timetable is detailed
below. If you would like to come along, please get in touch with George on
07920 779386 or email rosstennis@icloud.com
Tennis Coaching Sessions:

Our Club membership rates are very competitive:Junior Membership £5 per month (under 12s free for tennis)
Adult Membership £15 per month /Senior Membership £8.67 per month
Family Membership £22 per month
Tennis Only Adult Membership £6 per month
If you’re not a member, you still can enjoy lessons or pay and play – see web
site for more details.
Nutley Tennis and Squash Club http://nutleytennisandsquash.co.uk.
General info: Chris Williams chris.dwwilliams@btinternet.com
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GSI
Property Improvements
Home improvements & repairs
Bathroom refurbishments & plumbing
Flooring Electrical repairs;
Painting to plastering;
Fencing to flat pack;
Design & construction of tree houses
and pole houses
For a quote from the company that
cares
call Chris in Horsted Keynes

07899 657722
www.pmfservices.co.uk
********
Driveway and Patio Cleaning
Pressure Washing
Property Exterior Cleaning
Solar Panel Cleaning
Contact 07872 170586

or email Pete@pmfservices.co.uk
Visit our website for more information or find us on Facebook
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RICHARD GREEN

INDEPENDENT, FAMILY OWNED AND RUN

FUNERAL SERVICE & MONUMENTAL MASON
Funerals arranged to your specific requirements
Telephones answered personally 24 hours a day
Flexible pre-paid Funeral Plans also available
125 High Street
Uckfield
TN22 1RN
01825 760601 (24hrs)
uckfield@rgreenfs.co.uk

170 High Street
Lewes
BN7 1YE
01273 488121 (24hrs)
lewes@rgreenfs.co.uk

alexander opticians
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Family Practice established in 1987
FREE Digital Retinal Photography for All Patients
Now offering enhanced OCT eye scan
Contact Lenses and Designer Frames
Same Day Service on Stock Lenses
In store repairs
FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL EYECARE

97 London Road

East Grinstead

RH19 1EQ (Next to Post Office)

Tel: 01342 323115e

Email: alex@alexander-opticians.com

www.alexander-opticians.com
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P. MOULT & ASSOCIATES
YOUR LOCAL

PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES
O.A.P. DISCOUNTS

ALL INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR WORK UNDERTAKEN
TEL. NO. 01825 714738
MOB. NO 07884 342137
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Nutley Directory
Ashdown Forest Tourism Association - 713862
Church Hall Bookings - 712349
Conservators of Ashdown Forest - 01342 823583
Ford's Green Management Committee - 712209
Maresfield Parish Office - 714555
Memorial Hall Bookings - 712465
Memorial Hall Trust Committee - 712465
Nutley Church of England Primary School - 712575
Nutley Hall Residential Community for Adults with Learning Disabilities - 712696
Nutley Nutkins -713753
Nutley Pre-School Playgroup - 07535 655013
Wealdlink Community Bus [ Door to Door Shopping service ] - 01892 771332
Sporting and Social
Ashdown Evergreens - 714609
Ashdown Forest Fine Arts Society - 01342822435
Bowls Club - 713588/713691
Short Mat Bowls Club - 713228
Cricket Club - 763925
Extended Exercise Class 712640/ 712143
Football Club - chair@nutleyfc.co.uk
Historical Society - 712336
Horticultural Society - 712316
Ladies Friendship Circle - 712056
RNLI Forest Row - Jill Sharp 01342 826848 or jjsharp611@gmail.com
Royal British Legion Nutley Women's Branch - 712239
Social Club - 712220
Stoolball Club - 764824
Table Tennis Club - 714797
Tennis and Squash Club - 07821 633808
Zumba Fitness Club-714633
Restaurant and Tea Rooms
Giggles Pub & Restaurant - 713322
La Casa Ristorante Pizzaria - 713566
Hathi - 713287
Premier Village Stores - 712501
Wych Cross Nurseries - 01342 822705
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Who’s Who at St James the Less
Vicar: The Revd.Ben Sear: The Rectory, High Street,Maresfield, TN22 2EH
Tel: 01825 508352; email:
vicar.maresfieldandnutley@protonmail.com
Associate Vicar: The Revd.Pauline Ingram, Selbourne, Highgate Road, Forest
Row. Tel: 07751 729049 Email: revpingram@gmail.com
Assistant Clergyman: The Revd Bill Kemm, Holtye, Nether Lane, Nutley.
Tel: 713704; e-mail: billkemm@gmail.com
Church Administrator: Angie Welton (Tel: 07745479407)
Email: admin@maresfieldandnutleychurches.com
Reader: William King
Church Wardens: Liz Kosh 07889502542 and
Ray Kennedy kennedyshome@icloud.com
Parochial Church Council: Revd.Pauline Ingram, Clare Wakefield,
John Hacker*, Stephanie Hacker,* Valerie Williams and Susan Edwarde
(*Deanary Synod representatives)
Parish Safeguarding Officer: Pam Marsh (712035)
Electoral Roll Officer: Jackie Norman (712056)
Treasurer: Susan Edwarde (713015)
Church Choir: Pam Marsh (712035)
Flower Rota: Jean Kemm (713704)
Coffee Pop In Rota: Helen Compson (712679)
Church Hall Bookings: Carole Morley (712349)
Verger: Anne Finch (712142)
Home Groups: Friday morning: Jean Kemm (713704)
Midweek: Brian Porter (712462)
Home Group West: Jackie Norman (712056)
Ladies Friendship Circle (Sarah (712143)
We welcome families of all ages to our church, including those with young children. During the Sunday 9.15am service we offer a crèche for the youngest ones
and Sunday Club for older children aged 4-12. Alternatively, you can have your
child in with you and make use of the large carpeted area at the back of the
church with toys and books.
The Clergy hopes to be told of illness, bereavement or trouble, for prayers and
visits. Baptisms are normally held at All-Age Worship on the first Sunday of the
month.
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Nutley Parish News
Published by the Parochial Church Council of the Church of St James the Less,
Nutley on the 1st of each month.
Final Copy Date: Friday, 13th May 2022. Please send your articles by this
date to ensure being included in the magazine. If you know you will be late,
please contact Angie, who may be able to hold up the print deadline.
Editor: Angie Welton, 5 Lower Drive, Maresfield Park, Maresfield,
TN22 2BW. admin@maresfieldandnutleychurches.com (tel: 077454 79407)
Advertising: Jo Mumford,Yew Tree Cottage, Forest Bank Tel: 713606
joannamumford@btinternet.com
Distribution: Muriel Parker, 13 Churchfields, TN22 3NA. Tel: 712640
muriel.parker99@gmail.com
SERVICE TIMES AND ACCESS TO NUTLEY CHURCH
Weekly Sunday services at 9.15am
8am BCP service on first Sunday of the month
Weekly Morning Prayer in church at 9am on Thursdays
Church is now open Monday—Saturday from 9am—5pm and for services on
Sundays
Please see our website for online services
www.maresfieldandnutleychurches.com

Church Website: www.nutleychurch.org
Opinions expressed by contributors and services and products offered by advertisers are not specifically endorsed by Nutley Parish News or the Parochial
Church Council of the Church of St.James the Less

